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AuroraAurora

I'm being carried caveman-style through an alien jungle. 

By an actual cavemanactual caveman, seven feet tall and all bulging muscle.

And he's tied me uphe's tied me up so I can't move.

In fairness, I did shoot himI did shoot him with my bow and arrow first.

Twice.Twice.

I don't know where he's carrying me. But I do know that these guys like to abduct Earth girls and then make themthese guys like to abduct Earth girls and then make them

pregnant.pregnant. And the lusty way this guy looks at me with his piercing eyes, I think that's exactly what he's planning.I think that's exactly what he's planning.

Trak'zorTrak'zor

She's small and round and beautiful. She's the first woman I've ever seen.the first woman I've ever seen.

And she shot me. She's dangerous. She's dangerous. 

But so am I. 

I was going to take her home and determine what to do with her. But I also want to throw her down, tear off hertear off her

garments and Worship hergarments and Worship her right here in the jungle. 

After all, I found her.

She's mine. She's mine. 

Caveman Alien's Pride is the fourth book in the Caveman Alien series of science fiction romance novels. The books

are complete stories, but should be read in order for maximum enjoyment.
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Expect steamy scenes, mysterious aliens with features like adult toys, deadly planets and the love story between a

BBW from Earth and a sensationally hot alien warrior.

Full-length romance novel with no cliffhangers and a happy-ever-after ending!Full-length romance novel with no cliffhangers and a happy-ever-after ending!
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